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Modern methods of oil field prospecting and development in
volve an intensive study and interpretation of formation samples and
cores brought to the surface during the drilling process.

Correct examination of formation samples involves not only iden
tification of the fluid content of the strata, indicating in a qua}jtative
and quantiative way their possible value for oil production, but also
involves determination of their lithological properties as, per cent of
pore space, per cent of saturotion, and permeability, in order that
some prediction can be made as to the future production character
istic of the sand, as we~l as portray some idea of the possible pr01uc
tion obtainable. Careful examination will also help pre:1ict what op
erating methods may be best adaptab~e to local underground condi
tions within the oil "sands."

Samples of unlerground formations are secured through three
sources: (1) By using- the diamond drill which is usuary used when
prospecting for favorable structures in areas where no outcrops are
available: (2) by collecting- bit cuttings from a cahle-tool or rotary
drifljng well: and (3) by the use of various cordnig- devices. or core
barrels which are availab'e for either cable-tool or rotary drilling.
Corc Drilli1Z[J for St:''Ucflfre

In probable petroJi rerous areas where the surface outcrops are
poorly defined or absent entirely, as is the case in much of western
Oklnhoma and Kansas, as well as in parts of north and west Texas.
the diamonrl core drill has been used with m'lch succes.s within the
last few years. This method of sampling is popular~y known as "core
drIiting- for structure."

Most of the diamond drills used for "structure testing" are manu
factured by the Sullivan and Lone-year Companies, and are construct
ed to drill to depts rang-ing from 900 to lOCO feet. However, most of
the prospect ho~es in Oklahoma ann Kansas have not exceeded 600
feet: and in many cases the desired information as to the possible
existence of structure is secured at depths as shallow as 300 to 500
feet.

The equipment is fitted with a two-inch core,..b'urel assembly,
and 600 to 1000 feet of small drill stem or rods. which are cut and
threaded in five-or ten-foot lengths. Fish-tail bits are used when
drilling in soft formations: but hollow. circular steel bits set with
four to eight black diamonds are used in hard strata. The latter type
of bit cuts a continuous core, which is puched up into the core barrel
attachment. and is held there by a self-locking core-lifter. A small
double-action or duplex reciprocating pressure pump is used to circu
late water down the inside of the drill pipe to keep the bitcool, flush
out the cuttings, and prevent the walls of the bore hole from caving.

The diamond drill secures longer and less contaminated cores
than any other coring device in use at the present time. This is due to
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several reason~: The diamonds are harder and tougher than the best
qua'ity of !'teel used in core uheads" or c\ttter~: ~n -t therp.fore. cut
e-lsipr and more !'moothly. Also. the hy-traulic cylinder feeding device
maintains a uniform preSS11re on th~ bit at an times. thus preventin~

the dri!1ing string from "plunging." As it can e~si1y he re!!ulated
for best speed an1 accur~cy in either hard or soft rck. The hydraulic
control thus pliminates the sll..1rlen jars and sho('k~ common to rotary
coring. resulting in longer unbroken cores. Another reason why the
di"'mond dri"l secure" more satisfactory cores is attr:ihl1ted to the
design of the core barrel. It consists of two walts. The (')'ltt wall
is ~crewei to the drill rods. and rotates at the same speed. Th~ inner
waH or "barre'" which rpceives the core. is suspen-lert on ban be~rings

and remain st:.ltionary. thus protecting the core from frictional heat,
the washing- :lctirm of the circulate1 water, and the vibration and whip
ping action of the drill rods.

When a stratum is encountered that is easily distinguished from
the others. it is ust 1ally chosen as a key-lY-d or hori"on m'lrker. Its
depth, together with the elevationan rl location of the bore hole. is re
carre;. Then the orin is moved possibly a mile away. usually to another
comer of the same section of land, where the same key-be-' is sought
again. At least three or fottr. and as m'\ny as seven or eight te"ts are
often made in oreier to ascert::tin the dip and strike of the strata, and
the amount ami natuTp. of folding that m'ly exist. Ten to twelve tests
will usuany define the limits of most anticlines or domes.

The cores secured shol1H he place; in metal or wooden trays. so
constructed th?t the cores will fit into them. ann be kept in their prop
er stratig-raphic relatiom:h:p. E~ch section of core should be carefully
m1rked in sequence, ~o as to preserve the data for future study.
Sampling at a Cab:e-Tool TV{'1!

More satisfactory s~mples can be obtained from wens drilled
with cable tools than is the case where rotary tools are used. This
is true because there is usnally less open hole, which precludes caving,
the tools are pnlled out more often, and the cuttings cannot be scat
tered and cont1minated by the mud-eirculating system, as is the case
in rotary drilling.

Samples can be secured from the bottom and corners of the bit
after it is pulle; from the hole, or by catching a bucket full of the sludge
that is brought up in the bailer after the hole has been bailec\ rown.
Also, there are various cab'e-tool core barrels or so-called "biscuit
cutters," which can be successfully used when drilling in compara
tively soft formations. While these core barrels obtain the core in
ubiscuits," which usually range from one to four inches in length, due
to the jarring action as the tools are spudded, they secure a larger
and more representative sample of the formation being drilled.

After the bailer samp'e has been collected. it should be placed
in a clean bucket an i washed. This is usually done by placing the
nozzel of the derrick hose on the bottom of the bucket, and a slow
stream of water turned on to float out the mu::!. Hot water, if avaIl
able, will cause the oilcolor. to show up more readily and to the best
advantage. After the sample has been washed in this manner until
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the overflow water becomes clear, it is ready for examination and
testing.

Bailer samples should be examined first to ascertain the color,
texture, and hardness. They should be examined carefully for small
fossils, impressions of leaves, plant remains, salt, pyrites, mica, gyp
sum. and su·phur. If they are sand grains, the size, shape and im
purities should be noted. One must always be on the alert as to the
possibility of contamination by cavings from the upper part of the
hole below the' casing shoe.

Frequently the samples are so finely ground by the bit that they
are confusing unless certain chemical tests are applied to them. For
example, a calcareous sandstone may resemble a limestone, and oo~itic

limestone may appear to be sand grains. Dilute hydrochloric acid
will cause chalk, limestone and calcareous s:mdstone to ef fervesce
rapidly; whereas, dolomite, the calcareous clay, and marl wilt react
slowly with cold acid. Sanrt grains coated with calcareous m'lterial
are often misleading when this test is applied; that is, the effervescing
of the surface coating may cause the c'1sual observer to conchlde that
the sample is calcareous instead of siliceous. \Vell cuttings that may
be sandstone, quartzite. chert, flint, gypsum, clay, shale, ami igneous
rocks wilt not react to this test.

When calcite ann (lolomite have been so finely pulverized by the
hit thrtt they cannot be distinguished hy use of a hand lense. the Lem
berg' Solution test mnybe usea at the well to g'oo'l advantag-e. rt
is prepared hy miving four ~ramc; of all1minl1m ch1ori-te an; six grams
of evtract of logwood \vith sixty grams of water. stirring and hoil
ing for twenty minutes. A few of the previously wasllf>d cuttings
may he placed on a watch glass. and one or two drops of the solutiO!l
place:l upon them . I f the calcit" is present. jt wilt h~ stainer! purp!e
after two or three minutes. The dolomite, if present. will rem:tin
unchanged.

~u('h sllmpJes tnllY be tested at the well hy heating a sm'lll portion
in a shovel at the derrick forge. They should be wash~'l well before
heating, ami all pieces of iron and rusty sC'1le should be pickert out.
A ma~net m1Y he use'} to good advantag-e in this process. I f coal.
asphalt. or oil is present. the s1mp!e will fum~ and them flame. Shale.
cllly. chert. quartzite. or sandstone will not he affected by heatin~ to
renness if they are remove~t from the fire hefore they h~gin to fuse,
Limestone llna dolomite will slake if p'aceci on a sm:ttl amount of
water a fter heating to redness. Gypsum wilt change to a lighter
color. bl1t wilt not slake in water.

If the samples present evidence of containing oil. the chloroform
or carhon tetrachloride test should be app'ied. The unwashei samolc'!
are pulveri1ed. placed in a glass bottle, and covered with one of these
liquids. The bottle is then corked, and the contents shaken at inter
vals during a period of fi fteen or twenty minutes. A fter this the
contents may be filtered into a white dish or saucer. If oil is pres
ent. a dark-colored ring will be left on the filter paper. If any liquid
residue remains in the dish after the chloroform or tetrachloride has
evaporated. it is the oil that was in the sample.
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After the preliminary testing at the well. it may seem advisable
to take the samples to a laboratory where more accurate flame tests
can be app'ied. Or, it m'ly be necessary to subject the cuttin~s to de
tailed micro~copic examination, or to separate and float out the heavy
minerals by using hydrochloric acid, bromoform. and benzol. (I).

In are'lS where correlation of strata is doubtful. all samples shO'tld
be carefully m1.rked. and then saved for future reference. An ide~1

arrangement would be to have a supply of short. wHe-mouthe'l four
ounce bott'es h1.ving a screw top. as they m1ke ideal containeT~. A
filing cabinet having long, narrow, but shallow drawers should he
available in thp field office. On thp front of ench (lrawer a label
should be placed, showing the well number and the depths between
which the samp'es were secured. Within each drawer the samf)l(' bot
t'es shoul; be arrangerl in rows according to depth. Each bottle should
be labeled to shew the well number. dppth. n(lme of form'ltion. if
known, date collecterl. and kind of drilling eqtti~ment used' that is,
whether cable or rotary-tools. All samp!es shculd be logged as they
appetlr when wet.

Logging samnles as they appear when wet. e'irninatc<\ th~ test
anrl c"re nee,1e-l .to dry them satisfac"orily. I f it is g'rner'llJy 1m"er
stood by the drillers. J!eoloNists. amI othPTs who m"v stw'v the srtmf)l..s
th... t they are to be bottled ami labeJled at the wett wh=te wet. there
will be 'lpss dang-er of scattering'. conftt<:ing. or contamin1ting' them
durin~ the dryipN procpss. as they will bc bottJe-l imm~"iateJ.v :lfter
.being' washerl. The'1. if it is necessary to examine th~ s(lmnles at
some futuTe time-after they have neen dried out in the cont'linerc;
it is a simple m1tter to re-wet them before an evamin"tion is m1 r le
This witt be necessary to ;lvoid cof'·sion. since the color of a dry
sample wi'l appear quite di f ferent when wet.

Accurate (lepth mpas11rement must bo kpnt at a'l times. The
care amI pr{'ci~ion exercisea in washing an'l Jab-e11ing- the S1m l)Jes will
he of little v~1tte if the drillers are careless in recording thc exact
d~pth from which the sam!Jles are securerl. Steel line me1Sl1TPments
are not very aCC l lrate if t~ken in: c1eep h0les of !'m'l'1 nhmntpr. Ac
cur;ltely measuring- over the cerrick and "flagging-" the drilling line
is the best method in deep wel's. It would materinlly assist thf' g-eol
ogist in correhting strClta if <Ill drillers in a part;c'll1r area woul1 use
the same method of determining the depth of ariJI holes.

Samplinrr at a Rotary-Tool Wdl
While it is more difficult to obtain representative well cuttings

when rotary tools are used; nevertheless. more accurate samples than
those usually secured can be obtained if proper methods and care are
used.

In cable-tool drilling it is a simple operation to cease drilling at
any depth, an'l then run the bailer to secure samples of the forma
tion being drilled. But when drilling with rotary equipment, the
bailer cannot be readily used. Furthermore, the bit is usually many

1. Tiekell, F. G.-"Correlative Value of the Heavy Minerals." A. A. P. G.,
Vol. 8, No. 2-1924.
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feet below the top of the formation before the cuttings begin to ap
pear in the slush trench. Even then, the cuttings may be so com~

pleteJy coated with mud and contaminated that their proper identity
may not be ascertained unless they are examined very carefuJJy. The
writer has seen small cuttings of oil sand so completely plastered
with mud that they were mistaken for shale' cuttings upon casual
preliminary examination at the slush trench. Then, too, cuttings
may be so badly scattered and dSlsem:nated throughout the mud fluid
as to become inaccurate and misleading.

Formation samples at a rotary drilled well may be secured by
several methods: (I} I f it is necessary to change the bit, the pumps
may be shut of f and drilling continued for two or three minutes before
beginning to pull the drill pipe. Due to the absence of pump pres
sure, some of the cuttings will cling to the bit, and can be secure:}
at the derrick floor. (2) Flow samples can be trapped in the sll1sh
trench as the mud fluid emerges from the hole. And thirdly, by using
one of the better types of core barrels that are available.

Accurate flow samples can be obtained by two methods: I f a
change in formation occurs, the careful driller will notice it by th~

change in the reaction of the mud pumps, the drill pipe. and the ro
tary table. The drilling string can be swung several feet above the
bottom of the hole while all the cuttings are flushed out at the surface.
After the slush returns are flowing free of all cuttings, dril'ingl may
be resumed. The first cuttings to appear in the trench will be from
the new form:1tion. Of course this method. as well as all other
methods of sampling and coring at rotary wells takes time. and is
therefore expensive. In a J2-inch hole at a depth of 3500 feet, it
will require about one and one-half to two hours to flush out the hole.
The other methocl of oht1ining flow sam!>les is to "tim~ th~ returns."

When using this method it is necessary to know the efficiency of
the mud pump and its capacity per minute. The volume of the
drill pipe must he cl1culated in arder to l>? ab~e to estimate the t:me
interval required to displace the mud fluid and the cuttings in the
drill pipe: that is, the time in minutes for the fluid to reach the bottom
of the hole. Then, since the vo~umes of two cylinders are in the same
ratio as the Sf\uare of their radii. the tim~ to e..... pect the returns at the
surface can be readily computed. A permanent pump displacement
table posted in the ri~ will make such c'llculatlons easy for most <'1rills.
Of course, the depth drilled during this time interval must be notc1, so
as to log the change of formation at the proper depth. This method
has been checked in several fie!ds in Ok'ahoma and Texas by in
troducing shelled corn under the suction line of the pumps, and h1.5
been found to be accurate within from 2 to 3.5 per cent.

\Vithin the last few years it has become common practice t drun in
some kind of core barrel when formation samples are desired. This
practice is very expensive, but it is usual1y more satisfactory than
any of the methods mentioned above. And if properly executed, it
should eliminate most of the uncertainty of drilling through oil-bear
ing strata, and will make correlation work much easier.

The first type of coring device used in rotary dritlin2' was the
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"basket core barrel," which. is simply a short length of drill pipe
notched out at the bottom and screwed to the lower end of the drill
pipe; this replaced the bit. It is inexpensive and simple in operation,
but is objectionable because the frictional heat generated often bums
out all traces of oil. Then, too, the cores are usually short, as the
weight of the drillpipe causes the teeth of the barrel to close-in rapidly.
Basket cores are rarely more than ]5 or 18 inches long, the average
being about 4 to 8 inches. This, of course, depends largely upon the
character and hardness of the formation, and upon the skill and tech
nique of the driller.

There are many types of core barrels on the market today, but
only a few af them are satisfactory. However, the type of core bar
rel that permits the flushing of the hole before beginning to cut the
core, as well as the double-walled core container type are quite satis
factory, so far as securing a representative sample of uncontaminated
core is concerned. It is difficult indeed to manufacture core head
steel that is tough enough to prevent chipping and breaking and at the
same time be hard enoughtocut hard sediments with any degree of
consistency. However, Stellite and especially Borium (2) probably
will do much toward elimin1ting this disadvantage. I f it were mechan
ically possible to take perfect cores with any degree of consi!i'tency.
correct interpretation of sub-surface conditions could be easily and
readily accomplished.

Until coring devices are perfected mechanically. many cores will
continue to misrepresent the formation from which they are taken. A
perfect core would be a continuous, unbroken sample. the diameter of
which is large enough to show the true litho'ogic character, texture.
and dip of formation. and whose characteristic!;) are unaltered in any
manner while securing the sample. But as a matter of fact. much of
the core of a soft formation is either washed away or pushed aside by
the pump pressure and the rotation of the drill pipe, thus leaving a
stratigraphic gap in the formation sample secured.

Also, the heat generated in the bottom of the hole may "burn" a
loosely consolidate1 sand to a quartzite, a sandy shale may be changed
to a hard mass resembling igneous material, and rich oil sands have been
known to be fused into a black carbon-like substance. The vibration
and whipping or rotary drill pipes may cause the core to be broken-up
and churned around in the inner barrel until little of its original form
and texture remains. Drilling mud may be pressed so hard an-t made
so compact by pump pressure that it may resemble a shaley formation.
Also, the pump pressure may be so great in deep holes as to drive all
salt water out of the core, and thus lead one to be~ieve that a fresh-water
sand has been encountered. Pump pressure can also cause a core
from a rich oil sand to appear as one not worthy of commercial pos
sibilities.

Core samples should be examined at the well immediately after
they are removed from the core barrel, for at this time they usually
portray certain characteristics that cannot be observed later. If gas

(2) Garretson, R. G.-"OiJ Field Engineering,'· December, 1917.
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is present, it will be noticed by bubbling as part of the liquid content
is expelled. I f the core presents evidence of containing oil, a test
should be made at once, of the sample should be sealed in a Mason
jar to prevent loss by evaporation and oxidation.

The cores that are to be taken to the field' of fice or laboratory
for examination should be wrapped in wax paper, an:! then placed in
metal or wooden trays. This will preserve them in storage and during
transportation.

Before intensive examination is begun the outside of the core
should be thoroughly washed, scraped. and bmshe1 to remove the outer
coating of mud and other foreign materi~l which usualty obscnre the
real character of the {ormation s'1mp~e. The core should then be split
lengthwise. This can be done with a hammer and chisel, but a hack
saw or ordinary hand saw is much better. At this tim~ a binocular
microscopic or good hand lens should be used to aid in the examina~

tion.
I f a core is found to ccntain oil, a porosity test (3) should be

mac!e. at the rate of pro~luction and the storage capacity of the "san:!"
are direct'y (lepenc!ent ufon the size and "mount of th~ pore space
between the grains. I f the sample to be tested for porosity should
contain oil, it should be thoroughly washed in carbon tetrachloride
or petroleum ether before the test is begun.

As has heen intimated in this artic'e. up tel the present time
sampling and coring metho~ls and devices have not been deve~oped to
a very high degree of perfection. Hut this phase of proiuction
methods is now receivnig more careful study tha never before. The
driller, the petrcleum geologist and petographer, and the petroleum
engineer, as well as the core harrel patentees are all co-operating
favorably toward more efficient methods and devices for securing
samples, as welt as toward a more thorough and complete interpretation
of them.

(3) Melcher, A. F.-"Determination of Pore Spaces in Oil and Gas Sands."
A. I. M. E. Vol. 65.

Russel, \V. L.-"A Quick Method of Determining Porosity." A. A. P. G
Vol. 10, No. 10.
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